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Communications strategy addressing public health concerns raised by Staten Island residents
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Freshkills Park Fully Completed
“Whenever I opened up my windows, this smell would come into the house. Three years later, I got breast cancer...that’s what I think it was from” – Survey Respondent
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EXCEEDS ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS:

- Copper
- Dissolved Oxygen
- Ammonia
- PCBs
- Heavy Metals

45 Liters Per Day
Communication Best Practices
Risk = Hazard + Outrage
Recommendation: The Communication Plan
Who to Reach
Academic Institutions

Environmental Groups

Politicians

Activity Groups

Churches

Family Groups

Community Boards

Media
What to Say
Acknowledge public skepticism

Public health is a serious issue

Engineering and monitoring systems

History of landfill to park conversions

Committed to transparency
How to Reach Them
Community Outreach

- Community advisory board
- Information Sessions
- Face to Face Meetings

Media Engagement

- Press Kit
- Crisis Communications
- Build Relationships

Web Tactics

- Incorporate Health
- Keep Current
- Search Engine Optimization
Customizing the Message

Technical

Family Oriented
When to Reach Them
Phase 1: Testing Ground

Build a community advisory board
Target “influencers”
Post health information on web
Test messaging with advisory board
Phase 2: Full Roll-Out

Target “early adopters”

Road-show highlighting health

Develop crisis communications plan

Integrate web efforts
Phase 3: Reassess
Re-survey Staten Island residents
Test against community segmentation
Test customized messages
Questions?